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By the

Editor

J

Finally, we have arrived at Our eleventh
year of fan publishing. Finally, we have
come to the Tenth Anniversary Number of
The_ Phantagraph,...
-ears, back, we had thought of the things
we should cb on this momentous occasion. And
when'the time camo--it was wdr, prices were
high, living conditions hivh, our time was
heavily occupied, printers were persnickety.
And so we did not bring out the’de luxe
printed magazine we had planned. The fine
professional sixty-fbur page job we have
dreamed of. ; Instead, another job from our
battered little Junior Speed-o-print with its
ink-oozing edges and its other ’.quirks.
But we have only put "it off. This time
we’ll promise a terrific Fifteenth Annivorsarv
Number. And do our best to deliver. '
The Phantagraph is very dear to us, even
if modern day fans do not‘seem to hold it in
very high estecmi It dates our career in fan
dom very closely. For 'it was the issuance of
this magazine by ^ilson Shepherd in 1934 that
drew us as a collector and scfence-fiction
enthusiast into active fan life. Yes, May
1934 was the date of "my decision to contact
other fans.and start things. I h&d been
oassivcly intorcste cl before that, sure. But
^ilson and his Bulletin sot me going. And
I’ve been going ever since-.
I never regreted a dav of it. I’ve done
just about everything and. have been in and
out of more darn scraped. Mostly The Phanta
graph has been aloof from’ it. If you study
its past cages you'll find a scarcity of
dated fan items. I like to consider this as
a litcrarv magazine, not a battle one. Some
day The Phantagraph shall rorll-w change
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into the loading fantasy magazine of all.
For a time we did hold an envied olaccip
back when we wore printed and had the
banner left drop by The Fantasy Fan. J
When I feel my fortune s secure enough,
this magazine &all emerge as a nrofcssionally printed hirh quality "little magazine"
devoted to fantasy. That may begin withthe Fifteenth Anniversary Issue. It may bo
even sooner; But it shall bo.
At that, wo have done fairly well in
our career. Material that first annoared
in The Phantagraph has boon roprinted in
many places. Among them have bodn Weird
Tales, Stirring Science Stories. Sc lend c
Fiction Quarterly. Astonishing Stories.
FamouszFantastic Mysteries, Fantastic
NqvqIs. Uncanny Tales, and Beyond tho
Wall of Sloop, And also in many fan
magazines and booklets.
Wo have thought at times of mk. an
anthology. It shall appear'someday. Not
soon perhaps,’ but some day.
One advantage of our peculiar nosition
in fandom is thb possibility of long ranre
planning. T'ho bulk of fans, at any riven
time, know that their stay in tho ''ield in
limited. They are aware of tho Impormanoncv
•of it. But when one. hds boon in this thing
ds long a-s the writer, one becomes quite
Certain that ho is here to stay. A child
hood h'bby has become fixed as an adult’s
hobby—and that means good for decades to
come.'Our activity may wax and *ane with tho
years, but one thing is certain, wo shall
always bo around somewhere.
And so will Tho, Phantagranh.

ANNALS OF-ARKYA
By Robert W. Lowndes
' ?hg Courier*

✓

Che darkness trembled with a dream or li^ht,
And flamentinped shadows whispered in the roor
' Remember,” From the lonely sea, a flight
eldritch hird-thinrs shrilled of nameless
. doom,'
1 fled the cursed house and strode the height
Qf cavern-nierced Kondath to resume
M y eon-weary search before the nirht
Expired, and dread dav lashed me to the tomb,
*
From out the caverns, mewlinr* vashti came
To mock me in mv terror, till the same
Fell whisper scattered them and ftrlsly dawn
Destroyed me; vet, before I -fell, I heard
The fearful courier’s lona-awaited word:
"Remember when you were the Eidolon!"
2 , The

o r sh i n^er s

Qo-los.sal on the planet’s vouthrul face,
I rose into the azure, cloud-flecked skies,
A thinp of frozen midnight’s mvsteries,
Hewn not hy liv'inv hands, nor any trace
Of craftsmanship was on me. Emnerof’,
And highest pontiff, soldier, serf, and save-None in the golden land would dare encase
In any task without my dark concur.
•*
**
Great was the land until those latter wears,
When from the sea the fearful ^nrklai came
?o drown in hitter blood and nut to flame
The cities, till the verv stones shed tears.
Around me did the vile usurpers nress
And mouth mv name in dronline loathesomenes

3. Liberation
What sons passed, what dread stars "faxed
and waned
While I was dust? I cannot tell. The mirth
Of winds fell on me; seas received me: earth
Gave fruit,- and mvriad "^owin" things con
tained
i'-y bein", till a book of elder reek
Became mv cestiny place. A secret•shelf'
Contained the curious volume and myself,
While nightly burnin" eves therein dld-seek.
Deep were the shadows in the mvstic’s rdom,
Lewd pininn's issued ^^om an unseen fife,
And scent of incen&se hovered in the air:
I waited as he chanted of .the stair
To Arkya and pronounced the tones of doom,
Then once a"ain, I knew the state called'' Lire.

4. The Guardian

4*
Above all things he was respectable,
His ver" presence breathed.brooriety:
A stately pillar of society,
He found-all time-worn things commendable.
Science, he said, perhaps was tolerable,
Up to a certain point, but then the Gpds ■
Would rise in wrath and smite with rierv rods
The impious and quest in" radical,
I came upon him poriny th"ou"h the ho"k
Of ancient Arkya with the seal or Yste,
It must be burned, he said, and fairly hissed
A name, I sanr the Dipka son" anr1 took
The Volume as he vA’inlv rbu"ht and •pell
To leave a perfect, emntv, human shell.

5. The Summon3

A dream in metal was the arrosy
They built to span the broodin0- face
ni~ht
Between the far-flunr nlanets, and the li~ht
Of bright desire shone on their victory.
All labor ceased ",ithin the realm? the cry
Of festive holiday arose, for ere a week
Had nasscd the valiant voyagers would seek
The verities he^ond the avurc sky.
None heard the deadly summons prorn the stars
To those that dwelt unseen within the Idnds,;1
Or puses,ed the fruit of hellish sorcery,
Until the earth eruoted hurrowers
And bloody- chaos sprouted from their hands--.
The mindless lerion of the Sncmw.
6 . The Viola..
It was an instrument fto mortal hand
Dare touch, they said, and crossed them
selves* a snell
Of evil lay unon it. One would tell
How Yarish found it in an attic, and
Relate in whispers of the prodigies
Befallinr his last concert • ' shadows :le*ft
^heir nroner rlace to dance, and folks, hofeft
Engaged in lewd and hellish revelries.

T took the shunned viola or0m its place,
To play a long-torrotten melody
And found mvself lost in a reverie
That swept my ''infers into bows and chords
Undreamed. But this recalled their warning
words•
The counterpoint that issued out of space!
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TOMORROW
Sy ohn B, Miche1

The race is vounv, hut its birth-clouded
eyes may drink from the fountain of the
universe. In our hraips is kindled a blaze
of calm and majestic no’vo^’, ?n our hands
lie roadv the raw materials o^ mirhtv
weapons to forge from this wilderness of
primitive artifacts and feeble huts; of the
rustling voices of insects, of t^in, wan
moonplow and the sacrificial fires or fantorv
chimneys'a world of peace so "'ondrous and
beautiful as to amake it seem like a flower
inn plant heside the cold-rrev seed that
pave it hirth.
Then let us move our ^iant hands.
Bot the nanin^ cities.he nushcd from
their- foundations-. Let the streets dis
integrate and let the- barren wasteland ho
leveled for a new and vaster sow-inn. Lot the
creakinn wharves coT1 apse, into the'sea and the
smokinn industrial hives be. crushed beneath
the rol^in-n treads of.-humane Juggernauts.
Hurl winns to the sky and pile., stool .into
pylons for-which all the architectural won■’crs <->f the -”hole‘'earth will be ;d’tn.solved'.
Bet trcos-'hroathct vfass.and ^lowers batten
upon the black earth, wheat roach hungrily
for tho'mouth of stars, CaUso the weapons to
crumble, bo flung to the winds. Command the
walls of the temples to crash, the.ruins be
plowed with salt and acid.
Bet babies be born to the ^unli"ht and
.color, the terror and’pain of women break on
the bastions of truth. Blast .mountains" from
their roots and weave the entombed riches into
tapestries of strength and hoautv clear as the
Oyo’s cf children. Strike the touchstone of
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science and illuminate the earth with a
brilliance brighter than the sun. Call
forth the "onii of tho atoms tn surround
the planet with its invincible shield.
Tear the veil of the eons -from tho
eves of tho nooplcs forever.
MS.. FOUND IN A tfASTEDASKUT
(Annual! v, Ace ^ara^incs throws'an Xmas
party 'or its staf' and writers. Last
Lccomhcr’s nartw was tho usual wild
shobanr. Whon DAV? arrived at his office
the ^ondaw f ol3 O"’in", he povnd amid the
wreckage the fol 1 o^in" noom, John l-t/'innl.
swears he did not write it. DA’7 did not
write it. ^■'’■qterwj Any av ho no it .is:)
0award edits Fj-'lnr Aces
Mon with wines who’re win" nlacos
And when tho falrv’ strums his' ha.rn
The women sin" of rines and tarn
Across the vale a flock of choose
Lifts un its eves to ^root the hreoso
And now as in tho days of wore
V?e find that two and two make four
What will tho angels sine tonight7
Nhat has tho boeios "ot hut fright?
'■/hero ' ore wo be
'^hcro ’oro wo slurcjo
There'prim noosh in fume bo^ureo
I say, I smile, I laff aloud.
There's doosh aloft witbin the cloud
To Caward here’s a toast, mothinks
A forest animal is tho Iwnx.

Thus bo^ihnoth the 2jnv?nth ^oar

